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Greenwood cemetery, Brooklyn,
has grown of late rears to be extreme-
ly valuable. It occupies 474 acres In
what now is a thickly-settle- d part of the
city; it ia a fashionable place of burial,
and lots there hare appreciated enor-non&-

in ralue. It is said that last
year the trustees took in about (300,000
for interments, forty years ago a
man bought a lot there for (1,800, and
afterward was buried in it His son
has been offered (20,000 for the lot, and
wants to sell it and remove his father's
bones to a loss expensive resting place-H- e

was about to carry out the plan
when the law was Invoked, and the su-

preme court has just rendered a deci-
sion declaring the Inviolability of
(graves, and exempting them from
Kpeculatire rtse. It peremptorily for-
bids the disturbing of buried remains
and their removal to less valuable sites.

The school for Christian workers at
Springfield, Mass., has shown most
gratifying progress during the past
year. Large additions hare been made
to the buildings, and (12,650 hare been
received in special gifts. The faculty
nnmlters twelve, and sixty students
took the regular course last year.
Among the many increased facilities
during the year hara been the normal
department for primary superintend-
ents and normal workers, nnder the
superintendency of Geo. W. Pease, for-
merly of California; the physical de-
partment, whose object is the training
of young men and women for the du-
ties of physical directors for seminaries,
schools, academies, Yonng Women's
Christian associations, etc, nnder the
superintendency of Geo. F. Poole, M.
D., formerly of Cleveland, O.; the home,
foreign and city missionary depart-
ment, with Rev. U. P. Ileach, formerly
of China, as superintendent.

. Dr. Edward Everett Halle has not
much patience with the idea that a
clergyman must work six days over a
sermon. lie says: "A sermon consists
of about two thousand fire hundred
words. I take a cup of coffee before
breakfast, and write about six pages
that is six hundred and fifty words. In
the morning I dictate to my amanuen-
sis one thousand five hundred words.
I am intensely interested in the snb- -

orer and add fire hundred to six hun-

dred words, the serman ia done.
In all. I haven't put my hand for over
two hours to paper."

(ieorge Parrott, of Lynn, Mass., hat
been pegging away at shoemaking and
cobbling for eighty-on- e years, and his
hand has by no means lost its cunning,
as the pair of shoes he recently sent to
the World's fair will prove- - He ninety
years old, and went into a shoeshop a
apprentice at the age of nine. He still
works at a aolid-looki- old colonial
bench which was known to be one
hundred yean old when it intc
his possession eighty years ago. An
unmarried sister of eighty-seve- n keept

: house for him, as his wife died twentj
years ago. As h oldest shoemaker ia
Massachusetts Mr. parrott is a local
;eelebrity.

"I notice that yen call on the
Byngs girl any more. Why is itr
"The last time I was there I axked.her
If she had anything I could take home
aad read, and she handed me a book oa
how to keep honse on three bnndred
goUp Jr"rv!drfH JawMl

.SWEET AND TWENTY.

Sweet an Itwraty. and fair aa the day;
Fleaty a amis an brand thai way.

Sweet aad twenty, with eyas that shin",
Ar.dliaoaaecxirras that are rare ana Baa, -

Dimples that play at
Ob tha leader bmmU aad tha roanded cheek.

Merer had anldea a ls kaad
Salter aad eeeaUer to eommaad.

Merer had anldea a foot more lieht
To daaee a measure at awn or night
&weet aad twenty can row aad ride.
Over the rippling wavelets (Ude:

Barbeas aad drlre aad ellmb aad fish;
Make yoe many a dalaty dish;

Talk ta English aad French sad-- Germ a.
Which UKaweetest, yool aot determine.

Sweet and twenty has rife before her.
Aad all who meet. will of coarse her

Bat wba. aball come to her after all
Qneea to relf a. or to serve, a thrall F

Only the stare abore can tell.
Dumb stars that klde their seereta well

. . Harper's Haiar.

SHE WAS HIS MODEL

But Her Picture Was Called "The
Artist's Wife."

"Sow," said Richard Lacy, with a
sigh which denoted intense joy, "my
chance haa come at last!"

An old friecd of his, who had made
ITreat fame and some money as a novel-
ist, Edmund Shelton, to wit, had se-

lected hint to illustrate an edition de
lnxe of his famous noreL "Claire Inge-low- ,"

which yon hare no doubt read,
and had offered rery liberal terms.

Here was the opportunity for which
Richard Lacy had been waiting ever
since he came to London, a youth of
seventeen, more than ten years ago.

He was a struggling artist, who
painted pictures (which never sold) in
the daytime, and earned his bread and
cheese at night by designing for the
stationery trade, and such

work as he could get hold of.
He managed to make about six hun-

dred dollars a year, one-thir- d of which
went for the rent of the gaunt, bare
studio in which he worked, and the
little bedroom attached in which he
slept. The purchase of inaterials ex-

hausted another third, and on the re
maining two hundred dollars he lived.
but did not grow fat.

Unless he could in some way arrest
the attention of the public he would
probably remain all his life an
designer.

True, by some freak of fortune, one
of his pictures had once been exhibited
t the Royal academy. But it had been

"tkied," not a single critic noticed it,
and it was reproduced in none of the il-

lustrated catalogues. Even now he
was in debt for its very gorgeous
frame.

A timid rat-t- at at the door interrupt-
ed his soliloquy. "Come in."

A tall young girl stood before him.
She was not exactly beautiful, but with
an ar ist's instinct he at once noticed
the fine poise of her head and her shape-
ly hand. She was meanly dressed, and
she hesitated.

"Good morning," he said, at length.
"Modeir

She nodded gravely and handed him a
card. "Mary ltlackwood" was the name
it bore.

Evidently she was a beginner at the
business. The old hands nerer called
on him, for they knew his means would
not allow him to engage a model, ex-

cept rery occasionally.
"Well, I may be wanting a model

shortly." Lacy said; "may I ask what
your terms are?"

She stated them. They were ridicu-
lously low.

"Perhaps, yon can call and
I could then say whether you would be
likely to suit me."

When Richard Lacy had had three
sittings with Mary Blackwood he began
to wonder how in the world he would
hare got on without her.

Not only bad she read "Claire Inge-low- ,"

but she seemed thoroughly to un-
derstand the somewhat difficult char-
acter of Claire. She was erer ready
with useful suggestions. He admitted
to himself that she really inspired his
pencil.

He looked forward with eagerness to
her visits. Not that they were partic-
ularly lively affairs. Miss Blackwood
spoke only as occasion demanded, and
Lacy was not one of those artists who
can talk and work simultaneously.

One day when she came he was al
most prostrated by a more than usually
severe headache, a complaint from
which be frequently suffered. In the
middle of the morning's work she sud-
denly jumped up.

"Why, Mr. Lacy, you are iU," she
cried.

"Only one of my headaches," he said,
faintly and wearily. "Yon know, I
often have them. But I think I will sit
down a bit "

Then he fainted.
When he recovered consciousness he

found himself lying on the only couch
which the studio boasted, while Mary
Blackwood stood over him with a bot
tle of smelling salts.

Where do yon keep the tea" she
asked, with a smile. "I must make a
cup at once."

Years afterwards he remembered the
quiet joy with which he watched her
quick, graceful movements as she set
about preparing that tea.

"Bv the way. Lacy said, as he con
tentedly sipped the tea, "how came I
on this couch?"

I carried you there," said Mary, with
a suspicion of red in her cheeks.

Oh er I seer
'I nursed my mother for three years

before she died, and I know what to do;
and yon aren't very heavy."

From that time they were no longer
artist and model, bnt close friends.
Richard suddenly discovered that it
was necessary for Mary to sit four times
a week instead of three.

Then he said he wonld like to paint
her portrait as "Clare Ingelow" for the
academy, which wonld open in a couple
of months.

It was about this time that Richard
found that he could talk an3 work as
well. They discussed everything; and
the man discovered to his surprise that
in all domains of knowledge outside
art, the woman was his equal.

It was remarkable that their discus
sions ended with the sittings.nerer
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ache, and so he fell into the habit of
escorting her to her rooms. And even
at her door he remembered many things
that he wanted to say.

During one of these walks Mary re-
marked that the portrait was nearly
completed.

"Of course yon will call it 'Claire In-

gelow'?" she said.
"Yes, I suppose I most," was the re-

ply, "bnt I could suggest at least two
better titles."
- "Indeed! And may I ask what they
are?"

"Well, one is The dearest girl in the
world,' and the other, 'Portrait of the
artist's wife.'" .

She was silent It was dark, and the
road was deserted. His arm crept
round her waist She looked np, and
her lips met his, descending to meet
them.

And so it was arranged
The picture, being at last finished,

was chfrpAitohed with mwh trembling.
Richard said it ought to tat accepted.
UMittbjatAjraa Boflpe, JJary 14 ,j

ought to be accepted, the handling was
so masterly. They were both right,

The eagerly expected and mnch-prize- d

Tarnishing ticket duly arrived,
bnt attacks of headache had lately be-

come more frequent and mora eerere,
and on the eventful day he was incapa-
ble of movement.

The doctor cross examined him close-

ly and then aaid: "I think your best
coarse is to consult sn oculist"

"I can lee perfectly well," Lacy aaid,
with some astonishment

"1 know yon can now," the doctor an-

swered; "but I feel convinced that your
headaches prut end .from weakness of
theeyea."

Richard's brow became clammy. He
aaid nothing about it to Mary and went
privily to a great specialist in Barley
street

"Yon must hare absolute rest fortwo
or three years," said the great man.

"Rut I can't 1 must lire!"
"If you don't rest you will be blind1

before yon are Ihirty-f- i vei
With great difficulty he gathered suf-

ficient courage to tell Mary. She re-
mained silent a little.

"Then, of course, yon must give your
poor eyes a rest, dear," she said.

"But how?"
"Well, you will hare the money for

the "Claire Ingelow drawings, and
perhaps the picture will selL Some one
is sure to buy it"

"The money for the drawings won't
last six months, and pictures by un-
known artists nerer sell."

"Well, I can earn a little."
She was determined to keep cheerful

for his sake. He closed her month with
a kiss.

"Xo!" he said, "I shall give myself
six months' holiday; that is all 1 can
afford. And then I must begin again
and take my chance. Perhaps the doc-
tors are mistaken. They often are."

"Yes, very often," echoed Mary.
It was the day of the private view,

and Lacy sat in his studio wondering
if any among the brilliant crowd at
Burlington house had cast a passing
glance at his picture. Toward dusk a
telegram came, reply paid

What is name and address," it ran,
"of lady who sat for Claire Ingelow?
Mark Ffolliott Bedford row."

Now, erery one knew Mark Ffolliott
He was the solicitor, and acted for half
the aristocracy. W hat could it mean?

Lacy telegraphed back the required
information, lie went to see Mary next
morning.

"Richard, dear," she began almost
immediately, "1 know I am a brazen
minx, but I think we ought to get mar-
ried at once. Then I can keep an eye
on you to see that you don't work."

"Don't joke, old girl!" he said, with a
tremor in his roice. "Pre been think-
ing, and I've made up my mind that I
ought to release you, as there is no
prospect now of my being able to keep
even myself, to say nothing of a fara-ily.-

"What if I refused to be released?"
"I must insist on it"
"Then I shall sue you for damages for

breach of promise."
Mary went softly up to him.
Then she showed him a letter which

she had that morning received from Mr.
Mark Ffolliott of Bedford row.

It set forth, with the usual legal for-
mality of phrase, how the writer, catch-
ing sight of Mr. Lacy's picture at the
academy, had been astonished at the
likeness which it bore to 3 Miss Xor-ri- s,

who, twenty years since, had sev-
eral times visited his office in company
with her uncle. Sir James Norris, who
was an old client of his; that Sir James
Norris had died about a year ago, in-

testate; that it had been discovered that
the deceased left no relations except
his niece, and that the latter had mar-
ried a gentleman named Blackwood
and subsequently died, leavinga daugh-
ter; that Mr. Ffolliott had hitherto
been unable to trace the issue of this
marriage; and, finally, tliat he was con-
vinced that the original of "Claire In-

gelow" must be the daughter of Mrs.
Blackwood and heiress to one hundred
and fifty thousand dollars and a coun-
try house.

"Mary," Richard said, "accept my
congratulations! But of course, a
girl with one hundred and fifty thou-
sand dollars and an ancestral hall won't
throw herself away on a penniless
artist"

" on't she?" was the reply.
Richard Lacy puts A. 11. A. after hit

name now and paints portraits for five
thousand dollars apiece. But Mary al-

ways tells the children that the best
portrait their father ever did was that
of "Claire Ingelow." Boston Globe.

Mind Yonr Own Business.
An old custom once prevailed in a re-

mote place of giving a clock to anyone
who would truthfully swear that he
had minded his own business alone for a
year and a day and had not meddled
with his neighbors. Many came, but
few, if any, gained the prize, which
was more difficult to win than the Dun-mo-

flitch of bacon. Though they
swore on the four Gospels, and held
out their hands in certain hope, some
hitch was sure to be found somewhere;
and for all their assertions the clock
remained stationary on its shelf, no
one being able to prove his absolute im-

munity from uncalled-fo- r interference
in things not in any way concerning
himself. At last a young man came
with a perfectly clean record, and the
cluck seemed as if it was at last about
to change owners. Then said the cus
todian: "O, a young man was here yes
terday, and made mighty sure he was
going to hare the clock, but he didn't"
Said the young man seeking the prize.
"And why didn't he get it?" "What t
that to you?" snapped out the ens
todian, "that's not your business, and
you don t get the clock. Home Jour
naL

tab End of Thoacht.
Some old people hare an idea they

are occupying space which younger
ones want

The agility of a man's tongue is ne
sign of the size of his brain.

Ne woman can do as much as she
says.

When a man says he ia perfectly hap-
py he lies, and when he lies he is found
out and when he is found ont he is not
happy.

"Amen" is the only honest word in
aome men's prayers.

W ar is the butcher shop of diplomacy.
A man may need other things more

than money, but he wants money more
than anything else.

Matrimony is pie to some, and"pizen"
toothers.

A woman with a broken heart re-
ceives forty times as much sympathy as
a man does in the same fix.

A profane oath is a malignant tnmot
in the body of language. Detroit Free
Press.

Warning- - to Gaas Chewera.
It is said that the human mouth ia

surely but steadily moving toward the
left of the face, owing to the tendency
to chew with the teeth oa the right side.
It is to he hoped that in some way gum
chewing may be suppressed, for if it
increases there is danger that a race
may be developed whose months will
be located in the back of the head. To
remedy this defect, aome centuries of
rigorous chewing wonld be required
to bring the month back to its proper
position. Boston Courier.

Boodle "A dollar doesn't go near-
ly so far as it used ta". Noodle "No.
bat then it goes mac) fester," Kate
fW&'l lVfobjjlfton,

FASHION LETTER.
Hoi Waathwr ToUeta-Caataa- aes f
Mr Wear at Bom aad a tha

'Special New York Craresprndeaoa.1
The season's extreme heat has brought

ont all the diaphanous toilets; and mus-
lins, organdies, sheer French batistes
and dainty lawns, plain, shot striped
and dotted, crepons, grenadines, and
hosts of similar textiles, are seen on
every side. The creped and goffered
cottons show np charmingly in their
lovely colorings, also the more sub-
stantial percales, cambrics, French
ze) fayrs and ginghams that are made
re-- y simply, usually with a surplice or
serpentine blonse corsage, a skirt with
a degree of fullness to be gathered to a
belt and the sleeves forming either one
or two puffs, or two or three gathered
ruffles terminating at the elbow, with
a lace frill drooping below. The taste
for fiiidy-mad-e cotton gowns has ex--

tended even to the domain of the tailor,
and natty tailor costumes of pique,
dock, in cream, white, butter color and
deep ecru cotton. Bedford cords,
Marseilles, linen in white, yellow and
flax pray, are all used for gowns for
the beach or mountains. The style of
these costumes is almost identical
with that of the tailor frown in summer
tweed, serjfe or cloth, consisting1 of a
gored skirt, slightly flaring at the
foot, a short open Eton jacket or blazer
with blouse front of surah or em
broidered nainsook. Some prefer
the starched Vassar shirt front
with these shirts, but they are
less comfortable wear for the sultry
season. On a few special costumes
of pale yellow linen duck, the
trimming consists of black velvet rib-
bon of the narrowest width set on in
rows. There is a black velvet pointed
collar and the !ong forearm portions
are covered to the elbow with rows of

the rihlion. Shirt waists to be worn sepa-
rately over lace or other skirts are
made of pink, blue, or cream surah,
and trimmed also w ith this very effect-
ive and liecoming garniture of velvet
ribbon. The extreme fancy f(r shirt
waists in plain or serpentine shapes has
reached also to evening toilets, when
they arc made of the most dclii-at- and
beautiful fabrics. Silk muslin, chiffon,
silk batiste and grenadine waists are
made up over fitted silk linings that
are, as a rule, cut out slightly rounding
in the neck, and worn over various
pretty skirts of taffeta, foulard, benga-lin- e,

satin or crepon. Lovely white or
black chiffon waists in serpentine
shape are trimmed with frills and
insertion of guipure lace. Pink and
pale honeysuckle, yellow chiffon
waists for either brunettes or blondes

are finished with jaboted directoire
frills of ecru lace, with ruffles of the
same falling from the elbow. These
pale yellow laces are much used on
summer woolens and silks, on parasols, '

bonnets, hats, and form capes entire.
Even corsages with broad revere have
some form of ecru or black guipure '
lace, bertha or collarette super-adde- '

The magpie mixtures of black and
white are very prominent this summer
in both day and evening toilets. Novel
French skirts are shaped with many
gores, then gathered front and back
but left with a plain panel-lik- e gore at
the sides. Double and triple skirts,
also gathered, with plain flat flounces,
are on the increase. Kate Di siiam.

IliKh-Prier- d Tomatoes.
Most of the profit from the tomato

crop is from those sold rery early,
which always bring high prices, and
those mat come after the glut is over.
The tomato is a perishable fruit, and
usually about the time the vines are
nipped by the frost there is a brisk de-
mand for it The very early tomatoes
cost heavily, as they have to be started
in hothouses, and if planted out early
need extra protection and rich soiL
The late crop can be grown in the open
air and if all the Jruit does not ripen
there is always a good demand for it
green to use in making mixed pickles

Frowaa anal Smiles,
Taere's danger in a frown

Some future day 'twill gneve yos
To scaa its signs la ugiy lines

And looks Ust will not leave yoa
Tls Use the sculptor's tool

(But here's a point and ralad It!)
la every groove its mark mill prove

The sculptor's hand behind It
Bat there are other tools,

Aad tbey, wth oily osing.
Hake lines of grace upon a face

Aad you rcsy have the choosiog:
Aecaese 'tis you who most -

Perform the sculptor's duty:
Ba wise sad take tta smiles last malm

A nrtaf. lasting bfanty.

AGRICULTURAL HINTS.

FEEDING MANGOLDS.

Farasera Havw Fed
COTS rally for Xeara.

All kinds of cattle are fed extensive-
ly on mangolds in middle and south
Germany aa well as in France and Eng-
land, and they are one of the most im-

portant and safest crops we grow. We
aim to make turnips last from Novem-

ber 1 nntil Christmas, by which time
, they begin to get bitter, and then we
start on the mangolds, arranging tne
daily ration so as to make them hold
ont nntil May 15. When the snpply is
plentiful, I feed 40 pounds per day to

' each cow in milk and 50 pounds to a
steer. Tbey are cut into One strips, t
have fed them for the last 30 years and
never known any damage to arise
therefrom. They are fed with advan-
tage to young stock, sheep and horses.
Mangolds do best the year after the
land has been manured. 1 haul my
barnyard manure on slover stubble and

81 B8T1TVTE FOB A SILO.

seed down the middle of September to
rye and winter vetches which give me

' a heavy crop of green fodder the com- -
ing spring, before anything else is
in sight Whatever is left of this on
May 15 is cured to hay, the land is
broadcasted with 300 pounds of basic
blag and 200 of kainit and turned under
to be ready on June 1 for the planting
of the mangolds. The Eckindorfer is
to-d- by far the most profitable kind
to grow, perfectly cylindrical, smooth
and flat at the top, with scant foliage
and but one root Then it is
easily harvested and has no
Woody part about it; even speci-
mens 20 pounds in weight are

8 fresh and soft all through. We
consider 20 tons per acre a good crop.
We plant at 24 inches between the rows

' hud keep the ground well stirred and
free from weeds.

Mangolds are never given alone, but
always in combination with hay and
straw cut into h lengths. As we
cannot have the silo, we contrive to get
a palatable food in the following man-- .
nen A box. shown in cut, is built out
of pine scantling and l boards,
with the top and front open, the whole
divided into three equal compartments,
each to hold an entire day's feed for all
animals, space being calculated on the
basis of two cubic feet for each cow. A

' layer of chopped hay and
straw is now spread evenly on the floor
of the first zompnrtroent; then follows
a thin layer of sliced mangolds which
have previously Iteen mixed with the
daily allowance of oil meal and bran:
then another layer of chopped hay and
straw, treading down firm as it grows
up and setting in the front boards as
needed. When full, a iHianl covering is
put on. On the second day the next
compartment is similarly tilled and on
the third day the last one. On the
third day we commence to feed from
the first compartment: this has now
become thoroughly heated and has en-

tered into a sweet fermentation giving
an agreeable odor to the whole mix-
ture, and the avidity with which it is
consumed proves that it is relished.
The increased flow of milk shows that
the cows are grateful for our having
"roots on the brain." J. F. Sarg, in
Rural New Yorker.

YOUNG FRUIT TREES.
flow to Take fare of Them Durlnfr tha

First Kuinmer.
The first season after the young fruit

tree has been transplanted from the
nursery to its permanent home in the
orchard is a critical period in its exist-
ence, and it is hardly too much to say
that on its growth during this period
depends in a great measure the future
value of the tree. If it receives a check
at this point in its career its full possi-
ble perfection will probably never be
realized. Of course much of the first
season's success or failure depends upon
the care or carelessness with which the
transplanting has been done in the
spring, but still the summer care will
hare much to do in helping the tree
through the first season.

The greatest danger the tree will en-

counter is the scalding effect of the
midsummer heat and the weakening of
its vitality by a drying of the earth
about the roots. The firstdifliculty will
he at least partially obviated, and the
latter almost wholly, by taking care
that the earth is made firm about the
roots when the tree is transplanted and
kept thoroughly well mulched. The
mulching shonld be spread on thickly
and as far out from the trunk of the
tree as the roots run, and if carried
considerably farther it will be all the
better, as the moist condition of the
soil beyond the extremities of the roots
will induce good growth.

Another care of summer is to be on
the lookout for the eggs of the apple
tree borer that may be deposited upon
the trunk, from which eggs, if not de-

stroyed, will come a brood of larva)
apable of inflicting irreparable damage

upon the tree. Another important
summer care is the cutting off at once
of all branches that are not desirable
for the growing tree to possess, as in this
way much strength can be saved to be
expended in growth, where growth is
desired. Care at all points throughout
the season is amply repaid by the
orchard in after years. Webb DonnelL
in American Agriculturist

CRATE FOR GARDENERS.
rartk-olarl- Valuable In the Handling of

Tender Vegetables.
A peck crate, like the one illustrated.

Is very useful in the retail market gar--

A PECK CRATE.

den trade. They are particularly vain,
able in handling tomatoes, preventing
braising in carrying, and avoiding
handling. I have found them so much
more durable than baskets that 1 shall
attempt to use these and half-bush-

sizes in gathering from the field. 1

will devise some kind of iron handle log
carrying them. S. H. Tyrer, in Ameri-
can Gardening.

A Vrowutp; Necessity.
New England, New Jersey and New

York are making great advances in new
roads. Every day the necessity for good
roads is growing in erery state. Noth-
ing promotes the prosperity of a conn-tr- y

like good roads. The greatest men
the world has erer seen, Julius Caesar
and Napoleon Bonaparte, were ener-
getic road builders. Let the little
Caesars and Bonaparte of state legisla-
tures see that laws are enacted to girt
tbs DMphj good roada.

Absolutely Puts

Ja-.

It is

biscuit

indispensable

ROYAL Baking Powder surpasses allTHE in leavening power, in purity and
wholesomeness, and is used generally in families,

exclusively in the most celebrated hotels and res-

taurants, by the States Army and Navy,

and wherever the best and is required.

All teachers of cooking schools and lecturers upon
culinary matters use and recommend the Royal

Chicago Health Authorities Certify.
"I find the Royal Baking Powdkr superior

to all the others every respect purest and

strongest.
"WALTER HAINES, M. D.

jSt of fotTie Qtlfl 4tvOS V f A f n tmr rmauc kia wiui vm ii
containing neitherammonia nor

NOVELTIES IN DRESS.

Color Ran Rampant, and the Mora Rain-
bow thr Effect the More Fashionable.
Most years are marked by some dis-

tinctive features, and this is certainly
the rainbow season. The varying of
shades in all things is marvelous, and
there are people who do say that rouge
has come in again just because women
hare got to keep bright faces to go
with bright dresses and brilliant hats.
Here is a new idea in a gown: An apple-

-green shot glace silk has triple
flounces of ecru lace on the skirt, each
flounce lined with black chiffon. which
appears above the lace as a ruffled
heading. The two npper
do not cross the front breadth,
but are fastened back by two
large black satin The
corsage is trimmed with the same
lace and has the same black lining, a
sky-blu- e bow nestling in the front,
producing a marked effect. A fashion-
able combination of the hour is pink
with black, and a pink silk dotted with
black is trimmed with waved flounces
of black dotted net. with rosettes of
black satin ribbon between each wave.
A wide black satin sash crosses the
front of the bodice twice, and the

sleere is trimmed with nar-
row lands of pink velvet at the wrist,
divided by butter-colore- d insertion, to
match the deep butter-colore- d lace on
the corsage. No one need be afraid of
coloring, bnt black and white is equal-
ly popular and is used in what not long
ago would been regarded as star-tlin- g

proportions but which is now em-
inently correct. Chicago Tost.

To Mend Table Llnrn.
A whose table linen always

docs her good service mends it with
embroidery cotton of a number to cor-
respond with the quality of the cloth.
1'nder the ragged edges of the tear she
bastes a piece of stiff paper and makes
a net of tine stitches back and forth
orer its edges, carrying the stitches
aUnit an inch beyond the edges. Then
places and breaks in linen may run
with the flax or embroidery floss, and
towels sou Id be in the same
way. St. Louis Republic.

W here the Harry Stops.
Lady Where did you get this pretty

doll?
Little Girl I forget the name of the

place, but its that great big store
w here everybody is in a hurry except
the ones that makes change.

Dinks "What did Kullbi.z say
when they told him of the million his
uncle had left 11?" Danks "Just
two words: "Capital, capitaL" Troy
l'ress.

son has gone into busi-
ness for himself, eh: a branch house,
yon say?" "Yes." "Selling dry goals,
then.- - "No; teaching schooL"

THE
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"Prof. Clumistrj, Rush Medical College,

Consulting Chemist, Chicago Board of Health,'

iruiii puic
only alum.

flounces

rosettes.

housewife

mended

"Clinton's

PORK-N- ew

The Past and the Future. Fortune-telle- .
'I can teil you who your future husband

will be " Chicago Woiuau Tht doesn't
disturb me in the slightest. What I want
to know is who my past husband have
been." Detroit Free rress.

Therk, I knew somethrng was in the
wind.' said the western farmer aadtv to
himself, as, through a crack in .ht cellar
wail he saw his new bam Bailing aiong on
the crest of a ercione; Boston Courier.

A cat may look at king; but she wants
to keep both eyes open when she looks at a
family betel janitor. SomerviUe Journal

Growing Old rieasantly.
The cheerful old folks you can find are

those wise enough to mitiirale the itiMrniit-ie- s

of ajce with Hosteller's Stomach Bitters,
the finest tonic in declining years, innr ro-

ily, delicate health and convalescence. It
stimulates digestion, renews appetite and
sieep, and insures retrular action of the
liver and bowels. Against malaria, rheu-
matism and kidney complaints it is a reli-
able safeguard.

Latb revelers singing 'There's no place
like home' always stop the melody just

they get there and creep upstairs in
their stocking feet. Boston Transcript.

Akevou busy Are you making money I
If so, stick to it; you are fortunate. If ru
are not, then our advice in that von write nt
once to B F. Johnsou & Co . Richmond. Va.
They can show you bow to enter quickly
upon a profitable work.

- - m
"Satoki seems to be very awarded in his

speech, he" "'I've noticed That myself;
his wife never lets him get in a word any
place." inter Ocean.

J. S. Parker, Fredonia, N. T., savs:
"Shall oot call oo ynu for the two reward,
for 1 believe Hairs t' tarrh Cure will cure
any case of catarrh. Was very bad.' Write
him for particulars. Sold by bruKislsta, 75c.

Tnx laundry girls of uvduy think their
lot a hard one, but it was in the dava of
Queen Elizabeth that tbey bad a really ruff
UiuC of it. Troy Press.

The principal causes of sick headache,
billiousnesa aud cold chiiis are found in the
stomach and liver. Cured by Beecoaui's Pilla,

The fly that the spider wove a web for
was not so By sfter ail. He was curious
about the weaving and got taken it

Flaxxel next the skin often produces a
rasp, removed with Glenn's Sulphur Koap.

Hill's Hair and Whisker Hyo, oil cents

JosB Billings says: I will never pur-
chase a lottery ticket so long as I can hire a
man to rob me at reasonable wages."

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who lire bet-

ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by mote promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of p'lysical bring, will attest
the ralue to health of the pore liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-

ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties cf a perfect lax-

ative; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently coring constipation.
It has riren satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-

neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-

ening them and it is perfectly free from
erery objectionable substance.

gyrup of Figs is for sale by all drag-gis- ts

in SOe and tl bottles, but it is man-

ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on erery
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs
and beiPf well informed, yoa will not
accept any substitute if onered.

If you wish

the lightest, sweetest,'.
finest cake,

and bread,

Royal Baking Powder
is

.in their
preparation.

United
finest food

etc

Baking Powder

V

Osb of yon boys has been stealing rais-
ins again; I have found the seeds n tha
fl.ior. Which one of you was UP Tommy

'It wasn't me; 1 swallowed toe seeds ia
mine." Tid Bits.

Paia, it savs in this account of th
fight that Hit Afartnaduke fell on bis knees
and begged for quarter." said Tommy.
"Whattlid he want a quarter for! I thought
he was rich."

Caxada has carried off nearly all tha
World a lair prizes for cheese. The victory
must have been a mite-- y one. Troy Press.

Wbex a woman sets her face against any
thing it usually ha to eo except it hap-
pens to bo a mustache Troy Press.

"German
Syrup 99

Just a bad cold, and a backing
cough. We all suffer that way some-
times. How to get rid of them is
the study. Listen" I am a Ranch-
man and Stock Raiser. My life is
rough and exposed. I meet all
weathers iu the Colorado mountains.
I sometimes take colds. Often they
are severe. I have used German
Syrup five years for these. . A few
doses will cure them at any stage.
The last one I had was stopped ia
24 hours. It is infallible." James
A. Lee, Jefferson Col.

"EVERYBODY'S
LAW BOOK,"

tth title of thiMla MC wort by J. AlriarMSn
Irn-- . L LH . Nfmiier of ibi New York Har. It
abi") rrrrT man rxi woman to b tltrir own taw jr.
It what ar yonr i itrtit and bow to mainiarn
H.MN. Whfi to twtttfi a law --ait an vbrntoabva
nnr. Jt tTOtatn tho aerul in.nnaiMMi txrry .
Rn4Wn nwli In ery Stato la th latum. It

SaPlnrfMi forma of MT7 Yartrt awfnltothw
Uwyor wlla to all who ba lal hotnftranart. Inrloaw two dollars for a cup' or mrltrao
twAant postic tanB rratail or coTtmt. anl
ifrmsinwfnia. BCKJ. W. HITMWClt,
PnbllfuWr. SSS SltlS Avraar. w f orb.
(TiUII THIS raKS wm$ mmfm

DO I0T IF DECEIVE I.
vlrh Pastaa .! fant fttIBB. Whtcb
lat laa..iJai IsjIhpsi Iha Irfln Banal tlTTl ?"!.
Ttio Klnng boo Ptoro rwian ia
ma. imraDiwr. ana in nmvunier p-

or f !! with rry parca

BICYCLES
SaaOP.SniUD. arataWtbilW Oaf. SgUXKIsV

bUhd. oaat. Orliaariw frmV
ajrtth Mj-- KaJVtw. Tata, aad lift frr.
IHt masithlT. OM wheel tra! ftw new Mlexn- -
pfc MaflMadtoan. K.NIuHT CYCL C- I

MCW EDISON PHONOGRAPH.
ago to thO Par Day laUdo

Drsno THE IKKH- - (Ol-ST- KJtlft Sf.
COMPLETE OUTFITS SZVSSffifJffl
acara iiw rawBooa.ra Co., St. Umib Mo.

aaaaajaxa- r- .fnr

toUB r?"V " "V
McVlckera Theater, dUoosjo. I lL

175.00 to $350.00 WSW.JoHNfM N A CO.. s lc aUcbmoad.Va.
IHBIIVMI.

EDUCATIONAL.

nr.1 allrraUna. Wftt J. !. BIU Sadll, MO.
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Pten's Remedy for Catarrh Is the
Best. Easiest to Use. and Cheapr.

Sold by or ant hy mail.
50c 2. T. Pa

A. N. K., R
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21

druggists
HazslUaa, Wamn,
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THE POT INSULTED THE KETTLE BECAUSE
THE COOK HAD NOT USED

SAPOLIO
GOOD COOKING DEMANDS CLEANLINESS.

8APQU0 SHOULD si uaep in IVIRY KITGH5N'


